
Dunnet Bay Distillers, run by husband and 
wife team Martin and Claire Murray, is a bold 
new venture aiming to produce artisanal gin 
flavoured with Caithness botanicals under the 
brand name “Rock Rose Gin”.

Martin and Claire approached the North 
Highland Regeneration Fund for financial 
assistance with the construction of the 
distillery, and the foundations were o�cially 
completed in early 2014, with NHRF 
Chairman John Thurso MP and NHRF 

Dunnet Bay Distillers are taking an innovative 
approach to the production of the gin. As each 
batch is carefully handcrafted, and changes in 
the climate will lead to minor variations in the 
botanicals used for production, each year will 
herald a new vintage - much like a fine wine.

This artisanal approach, combined with a 
growing interest in both UK and overseas 
markets in high quality spirits, promises to 
be a recipe for success for this ambitious 
young company.

The assistance provided to Dunnet Bay 
Distillers is a perfect example of the kind of 
support NHRF can provide to ambitious 
local businesses. O�ering advice and 
guidance as well as financial help, the team 
can help you plan and achieve your goals.

Caithness and North Sutherland has a proud 
history of innovation and entrepreneurism, 

and the Fund was set up to help local 
businesses - new and established - with that 
entrepreneurial spirit, grow and prosper in 
the current market climate.

“The NHRF team was really helpful and 
encouraging throughout the application 
process and beyond,” said Mr Murray. 

“Going into business for ourselves for the first 
time - and building a whole new premises - 
was a daunting experience.

“The team were highly supportive the whole 
way through, and I felt they really 
understood what we were trying to achieve.

“We wouldn’t be at the stage we’re at today if 
it wasn’t for the support from NHRF.”

NORTH HIGHLAND REGENERATION FUND
Naver Business Centre, Naver House, Naver Road, Thurso, Caithness, KW14 7QA
T: 01847 500103   E: enquiries@nhrf.co.uk   W: nhrf.co.uk

Assistance is available through North Highland Regeneration Fund which is managed by 
Caithness Chamber of  Commerce and funded by the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority.

John O’Groats Brewery expands its operation thanks to  
support from the North Highland Regeneration Fund

John O’Groats Brewery has been transformed 
from “a hobby to a professional business” 
thanks to the support of the North Highland 
Regeneration Fund. 

In 2015, three brewing enthusiasts Allan 
Farquhar, Simon Cottam and John Mainprize 
joined forces with local hotelier Andrew 
Mowat to establish the brewery. 

Dedicated to local produce, the team use 
fresh, unspoilt highland water when brewing 
their growing selection of beers, ensuring 
every bottle is crafted in the village of its 
origin.

 

Recognising the business’ potential for 
growth, in 2019 the team approached NHRF 
for support and advice. By November of that 
year the brewery received funding from 
NHRF, helping to expand operations into The 
Last House, the oldest building in John 
O’Groats. 

Head Brewer John Mainprize said: “Without 
the funding from NHRF we couldn't have 
taken on the lease of The Last House which 
has been the most impactful aspect of our 
expansion.

“It also enabled us to expand our workforce, 
taking on two permanent and two full time 
employed staff in addition to myself.”

To honour John O’Groats, the history of its 
buildings and the characters who shaped the 
community, the brewery launched an 
audio-visual tour of The Last House.

NHRF has always been 
there for advice

Simon Cottam, Director said: “We are all very 
grateful for the opportunities that continue to 
come from this move.

“The Last House has taken us from a hobby to 
a professional business.

“Our tour is very popular with visitors to the 
area and it’s great for the team to shine a light 
on this unique part of Scotland.

“NHRF has always been there for advice and 
additional training such as marketing 
workshops, which have given us food for 
thought about new ways to attract visitors 
from across the country.”
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